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Welcome Back!

How We Spent
Your Summer
Vacation
We have missed you here at
the Rod, so welcome back!!
Some things have changed
while you were away for the
summer. We have tried to
make this transition as
seamless for you as possible.
Lockers moved
to first floor

Rod Notes
help for the stalled

Youth Collection
Relocated
The Youth Collection has temporarily moved to the east side of
the first floor. The third floor
youth area is being renovated and
is scheduled for completion in the
Spring. Look for updates on exact
moving dates through the semester. If you have any questions
about the Youth Collection stop by
first floor and talk to Yolanda or
Sandy in the Youth department.

Computers
added to
study rooms
370-372

Upcoming Events
Sept 23-25
Family Weekend
Sept-Oct
“Live Like a Student”
Seminars Room 324
Nov 13-30
Harry Potter Exhibit

EBRARY!

Assistive Tech
moved to 281

Mobile UNISTAR
A mobile version of UNISTAR, the
Library’s online catalog, is now
available on your mobile device.
You can do a keyword search for
library materials while you are on
the go.
Great Features:
=
=
=
=

Book jackets for many items
Email records to yourself
Text records to your cell phone
Save catalog items to preview
later

Scan this graphic or go
to http://m.library.uni.edu
to check out this interface.

Rod Library has been adding an
increasing number of electronic
books and other e-publications
over the last several years. This
year, Rod Library used student
technology fees to purchase an
electronic books collection from a
company called ebrary. It contains
electronic books covering many
areas of the UNI curriculum,
including several thousand business and economics books from
publishers such as Harvard University Press, several additional
university presses, Amacom,
Wiley, and Business Expert Press.
Ebrary books are entered in UNISTAR, the library catalog, like print
books. Look for the link in the
middle of the UNISTAR library
catalog record to connect to the
electronic book.
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